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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

HOUSE OF COMMONS FIREARMS PETITION E-1608 

SCRAP BILL C-71 and devote greater resources to policing in Canada – STARTED MAY 28, 2018 

• 77,381 Signatures as of May 19, 2018 

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1608 

 

HOUSE OF COMMONS FIREARMS PETITION E-1605 

AIMING LIBERALS AT THE RIGHT TARGET – STARTED MAY 28, 2018 

• 1,590 Signatures as of May 19, 2018 

https://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/Details?Petition=e-1605  

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/03/28/firearms-petition-e-1605-aiming-liberals-right-target/  

 

CSSA COMMENTARY:  STORM OF OPPOSITION RAINING DOWN ON RURAL LIBERAL CAUCUS? 

“Our country does not have a gun problem,” said Mike Bossio M.P., former chair of the National Liberal Rural 

Caucus, speaking to members of the Bancroft District Fish and Game Protective Association on April 9, 2018. 

CSSA E-NEWS Posted on May 18, 2018 by AmmoLand Editor Duncan Johnson 

https://www.ammoland.com/2018/05/canada-storm-of-opposition-raining%EF%BB%BF-down-on-rural-liberal-caucus/ 

 

DON’T THINK CANADA IS IMMUNE FROM DEADLY SCHOOL SHOOTINGS 

National Firearms Association President Sheldon Clare warned the latter move creates a public safety risk, as owners of 

the soon-to-be prohibited firearms will “seek value for them on the black market. This stuff is just going to go 

underground.” And there’s the problem. While gun control advocates push for tougher restrictions and more regulations, 

too much regulation can push gun sales underground. And that isn’t good for either side of this argument. Clare and his 

members have been speaking out against Bill C-71 for months now. At Canada’s largest gun show in Calgary this past 

March, almost everyone there was united against the proposed bill. “We definitely have too much gun control,” said 

Clare. “A licence does not prevent a person from making a subsequent bad choice.” by jeff wilkinson - May 18, 2018 

https://www.thepostmillennial.com/dont-think-canada-is-immune-from-deadly-school-shootings/ 

 

CTV - TEEN HELD IN TEXAS ATTACK IS SAID TO HAVE USED FATHER'S GUNS 

The Texas student charged in the school shooting at Santa Fe High School described planning the attack in private 

journals, including a plan to kill himself, posted an image on Facebook of a "Born to Kill" shirt and used his father's 

shotgun and pistol in the rampage that left 10 dead and 10 wounded, authorities said Friday. By Michael Biesecker, Jeff 

Horwitz and Juan A. Lozano, The Associated Press - Published Friday, May 18, 2018 

https://www.ctvnews.ca/world/teen-held-in-texas-attack-is-said-to-have-used-father-s-guns-1.3936090 

 

CBC - OPP SAY PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS INVESTIGATION UNDERWAY OVER STOLEN RIFLE 

27-year-old man was arrested in April after rifle was taken from parked cruiser at Kenora hospital 

By Matt Prokopchuk · CBC News · Posted: May 18, 2018 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/thunder-bay/opp-professional-investigation-rifle-1.4667131 
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HAS THERE BEEN AN INVESTIGATION OF THE 125 FIREARMS LOST OR STOLEN FROM THE RCMP? 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2016/05/31/rcmp-release-list-of-124-firearms-they-lost-or-had-stolen-from-them/  

 

BIATHLON CAMP HITS THE TARGET 

For five days, a group of elite young sharphooters - some of whom are making tracks for the provincial team - gathered at 

Otway for the northern regional biathlon camp, where they drew upon the expertise of Caledonia Nordic Ski Club head 

coach Graeme Moore, guest coach Petr Zidek of Canmore Nordic Centre and former Canadian Olympic biathletes Tony 

Fiala and Tuppy Hoehn. By Ted Clarke, Prince George Citizen - MAY 17, 2018 

http://www.princegeorgecitizen.com/sports/biathlon-camp-hits-the-target-1.23306707 

 

CBC TV NEWS VIDEO: RCMP MISTAKENLY LET PEOPLE BUY PROHIBITED GUNS 

Dennis Young says the RCMP should not be entrusted with the retroactive classification of firearms on its own and 

that this process should remain a role for Parliament. By Evan Dyer, CBC TV - May 16, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/05/17/cbc-news-video-rcmp-mistakenly-let-people-buy-prohibited-guns/ 

 

CBC- AFTER MISTAKENLY LETTING PEOPLE BUY PROHIBITED GUNS, RCMP TELLS OWNERS TO 

GIVE THEM UP - Dennis Young said other errors or sudden changes in the rules can leave people in even worse 

predicaments. "It's important for members of Parliament to know that the RCMP and the Department of Public Safety are 

not reporting these errors when they occur to Parliament."   By Evan Dyer · CBC News · Posted: May 16, 2018  

http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/guns-rcmp-licence-prohibited-1.4664030 

 

CALGARY SUN: TRUDEAU IN CALGARY TAKES ON CRITICS, KENNEY RIPS HIM 

JASON KENNEY: “I know Justin. He doesn’t have a clue what he’s doing. This guy is an empty trust-fund millionaire 

who has the political depth of a finger bowl. “He can’t read a briefing note longer than a cocktail napkin, O.K." 

By Rick Bell - May 16, 2018 (Well worth reading the whole column) 

http://calgarysun.com/opinion/columnists/bell-trudeau-in-calgary-takes-on-critics-kenney-rips-him 

 

RCMP RETRACTS GUN ADVISORY SAYING LICENCE CHECKS ALREADY MANDATORY 

The RCMP firearms program may have jumped the gun in a web post that until last month advised firearm retailers that 

existing federal law requires retailers to verify licences before selling long guns. The statement, which contradicts the 

relaxation of gun-sale requirements under changes to the Firearms Act by the Harper government in 2012, would have 

been accurate if new Liberal gun legislation, Bill C-71, were already law. By Tim Naumetz - May 16, 2018 

https://ipolitics.ca/2018/05/16/rcmp-retracts-gun-advisory-saying-licence-checks-already-mandatory/ 

 

RCMP COUNTS 683 REGISTERED CZ 858/SA RIFLES, REVIEWING C-71 INFO 

THE GUN BLOG - MAY 16, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/05/16/rcmp-counts-683-registered-cz-858-sa-rifles-reviewing-c-71-info/ 

 

RCMP WON'T SAY HOW CZ858 IS 'EASILY CONVERTED TO FULL AUTO' 

RCMP Response to Access to Information Request dated April 3, 2018 - Received April 9, 2018 (14 months to process)  

RCMP ATIP response fails to answer 5 out of 5 questions to justify their claim: “CZ858 Tactical-2P firearm proofed 2007 

can be converted to a fully automatic firearm in a relatively short period of time with relative ease”.  

January 9, 2017 Brian News 35 https://canadianfirearmsblog.ca/cz858-spartan-declared-prohibited/    

SEE THE RCMP'S 28-PAGES OF NON-ANSWERS TO MY FIVE QUESTIONS HERE: 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/04/10/rcmp-wont-say-cz858-easily-converted-full-auto/   

(1) NOT ANSWERED: the number and types of equipment used to easily convert the CZ858 to full auto;  
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(2) NOT ANSWERED:  the parts required to easily convert the CZ858 to full auto;  

(3) NOT ANSWERED: the person-minutes required to easily convert the CZ858 to full auto; 

(4) NOT ANSWERED: the qualifications of the gunsmith(s) that easily converted the CZ858 to full auto; and 

(5) NOT ANSWERED: the estimated cost to easily convert the CZ858 to full auto. 

 

THE RCMP GOT HOW MANY FIREARMS PROSECUTIONS THEY GOT FOR OUR $136 MILLION? STILL 

UNKNOWN - Investments to Combat the Criminal Use of Firearms (ICCUF): Spent from inception to March 31, 2016: 

$136,169,188 After going back and asking the RCMP sections the ATIP branch should have asked in the first place got 

the same answer: "The answer that I've sent you still stand both Business Line has no records regarding your request." 

Makes us all wonder if the $327.5 million the government plans to spend over five years to target gang crime will produce 

similar results. Missing Information Complaint to the Information Commissioner - May 12, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/05/13/number-firearms-prosecutions-rcmp-got-136-million-still-unknown/ 

 

CTV - QUICK RELEASE OF GUN DATA CALLED TRAILBLAZING AND TROUBLING 

Democratic Gov. Phil Murphy unveiled the data Tuesday as part of a campaign promise to strengthen New Jersey's 

already-tight gun laws. The colorful, four-page report uses what gun control supporters say is a novelty: Bureau of 

Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives gun-trace data for the first quarter of 2018 to show that 77 per cent of guns 

used in crimes in New Jersey come from out of state. By Mike Catalini, The Associated Press - Sunday, May 13, 2018 

https://www.ctvnews.ca/world/quick-release-of-gun-data-called-trailblazing-and-troubling-1.3927541 

 

PISTOL CHAMPION ALLAN HARDING COMMENTS ON BILL C-71, COMPETITION 

Do you need a PAL for air pistol? No, it’s the easiest way to get started in Olympic shooting disciplines. 

THE GUN BLOG - MAY 12, 2018 

https://thegunblog.ca/2018/05/12/pistol-champion-allan-harding-comments-on-bill-c-71-competition/#more-16491  

• Age 42, lives in Gibsons, B.C., home of the Beachcombers TV show 

• Shoots in the 10 m air pistol (.177) and 50 m pistol (.22) events following ISSF and Olympic rules: 1 hand, 1 shot at a time 

• Competing to be Canada’s first Olympic male pistol shooter since 1992 

 

DO TORONTO POLICE HAVE BETTER STATS ON ‘CRIME GUNS’ THAN THE RCMP? 

Toronto Police Service FOIP Request: ‘Crime Gun’ Statistics & Definitions – May 11, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/05/12/toronto-police-better-stats-crime-guns-rcmp/ 

 

CSSA COMMENTARY:  PUBLIC SAFETY MINISTER SUPPORTS TRANSPARENCY FOR RCMP 

FIREARM CLASSIFICATIONS TEAM CSSA E-NEWS | May 11, 2018 

https://cssa-cila.org/2018/05/team-cssa-e-news-may-11-2018/ 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

EVERYTHING WE KNOW ABOUT THE TEXAS HIGH SCHOOL SHOOTING 

This post will be updated as the story develops. By Bre Payton - May 18, 2018 

https://thefederalist.com/2018/05/18/everything-we-know-about-the-texas-high-school-shooting/ 
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DAVID FRUM: IT’S THE GUNS 

The outrage after Parkland set off a moral reckoning and awakening—there’s a simple explanation for school 

shootings. By DAVID FRUM, The Atlantic - MAY 18, 2018 - DAVID FRUM is a senior editor at The Atlantic. In 2001–

02, he was a speechwriter for President George W. Bush. 

https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/05/its-the-guns/560771/ 

 

HEY PROGRESSIVES: YOUR ANTI-GUN, ENVIRONMENTALIST STANCES ARE KILLING ANIMALS 

AND THE FOREST - NPR further explains the issue: This user-play, user-pay funding system for wildlife conservation 

has been lauded and emulated around the world. It has been incredibly successful at restoring the populations of North 

American game animals, some of which were once hunted nearly to extinction. But with the slide in hunting participation 

expected to speed up in the next 10 years, widening funding shortfalls that already exist, there's a growing sense of 

urgency in the wildlife conservation community to broaden that funding base. Congress is looking at tapping oil and gas 

revenues. Some states are adding general sales taxes, while others are looking for ways to tweak the user-play, user-pay 

model to better represent how today's society interacts with wildlife, monetizing activities like wildlife-viewing. Those 

efforts are running into a larger question: Is the greater public willing to pay more to protect wildlife?  

By Beth Baumann |Posted: May 17, 2018 https://townhall.com/notebook/bethbaumann/2018/05/17/hey-progressives-

your-antigun-environmentalist-stances-are-killing-animals-and-the-forest-n2481621 

 

GUN OWNERS SUPPORT A WIDE RANGE OF GUN CONTROL MEASURES, JOHNS HOPKINS STUDY 

FINDS - The study was conducted by researchers at Johns Hopkins University and is drawn from a nationally 

representative 2017 survey that interviewed 602 gun owners and 1,522 non-owners. "Widespread claims that a chasm 

separates gun owners from non-gun owners in their support for gun safety policies distracts attention from many areas of 

genuine agreement — areas that can lead to policy solutions and result in the prevention of gun violence," lead author 

Colleen Barry said in a statement. The study found that more than 60 percent of gun owners said they supported licensing 

requirements for all gun purchases. Other research has shown that in tandem with universal background check policies, 

licensing requirements may lead to significant reductions in homicide, suicide and shootings of law enforcement officers. 

By Christopher Ingraham May 17, 2018 https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2018/05/17/gun-owners-

support-a-wide-range-of-gun-control-measures-johns-hopkins-study-finds/?utm_term=.5dce1b172e5f 

 

USA - EXPORT CONTROL REFORM FINALLY ANNOUNCED FOR GUNS AND AMMO 

Guns by Al [CC-BY-SA-2.0 (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0)], via Flickr https://flic.kr/p/6gPGbx 

[cropped]The Directorate of Defense Trade Controls and the Bureau of Industry and Security today announced the 

proposed rules for the long awaited export control reform of Categories I, II and III of the United States Munitions List.  

The proposed rules for DDTC are here; the proposed rules for BIS are here. These new proposed ECCNs will be 

controlled by, among others, RS1 and FC meaning that licenses will be required for all destinations.  (RS1 captures every 

country but Canada and FC captures Canada).  Posted by Clif Burns at 7:04 pm on May 15, 2018 

https://www.exportlawblog.com/archives/9164 

 

TREAT OWNING AND USING A GUN LIKE OWNING AND USING A CAR 

It seems logical. We need to pass competency and safety tests to get a driver’s license; we need to register and insure our 

car, as well as pass periodic inspections. BY DR. JONATHAN FIELDING, OPINION CONTRIBUTOR — 05/14/18  

http://thehill.com/opinion/healthcare/387531-treat-owning-and-using-a-gun-like-owning-and-using-a-car 
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FBI - ACTIVE SHOOTER INCIDENTS IN THE UNITED STATES IN 2016 AND 2017 

The FBI has designated 50 shootings in 2016 and 2017 as active shooter incidents (20 incidents occurred in 2016, while 

30 incidents occurred in 2017). EXCERPT: “Armed and unarmed citizens engaged the shooter in 10 incidents. They 

safely and successfully ended the shootings in eight of those incidents. Their selfless actions likely saved many lives. The 

enhanced threat posed by active shooters and the swiftness with which active shooter incidents unfold support the 

importance of preparation by law enforcement officers and citizens alike.” Those are the final lines in the conclusion of 

the FBI’s Active Shooter Incidents in the United States in 2016 and 2017. 

https://www.fbi.gov/file-repository/active-shooter-incidents-us-2016-2017.pdf/view 

file:///C:/Users/Dennis/Downloads/active-shooter-incidents-us-2016-2017.pdf 

 

MARGARET RIVER SHOOTINGS REIGNITES AUSTRALIA’S GUN CONTROL DEBATE 

Gun Control Australia president Sam Lee said in the wake of shootings, she has never been more concerned about the 

state of the country’s firearms regulations. "Our gun laws are being depleted quite actively by the gun lobby here in 

Australia. There is tremendous room to be very concerned about our gun laws." Ms Lee said it was impossible to tell 

beforehand who was going to commit a mass shooting so instead authorities needed to concentrate on regulating 

firearms." By Ben AndersonThe West Australian - Sunday, 13 May 2018 

https://thewest.com.au/news/australia/margaret-river-shootings-reignites-australias-gun-control-debate-ng-b88834964z 

 

AUSTRALIA - PREMIER, POLICE DEFEND GUN LAWS IN WAKE OF MARGARET RIVER TRAGEDY 

The family had all been shot by firearms licensed to grandfather Peter Miles, who was among the dead. The WA premier: 

"We have some of the tightest gun laws in the world and I think we're an example to the rest of the world that you need to 

have very careful and strict controls when it comes to gun ownership and gun usage," Mr McGowan replied. "In this case, 

it appears, all of the firearms involved were licensed and there was the appropriate management of those firearms as best 

you can. AAP - 13 May 2018 https://www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/premier-police-defend-gun-laws-in-wake-of-

margaret-river-tragedy-20180513-p4zf1p.html 

https://www.theglobaldispatch.com/australia-peter-miles-murders-family-in-worst-shooting-in-decades-47847/ 

 

SWISS CITIZENS REFUSE TO COMPLY WITH INTERNATIONAL GUN CONTROLLERS 

Ammoland Inc.  Posted on May 12, 2018 by NRAHQ Read more: https://www.ammoland.com/2018/05/swiss-citizens-

refuse-to-comply-with-international-gun-controllers/#ixzz5FrZX588Z   

 

MEDIA PORTRAYAL OF GUN OWNERSHIP IS INACCURATE AND BIASED 

The media’s pro-gun control bias doesn’t just distort news coverage. TV networks have used their primetime 

entertainment shows to portray gun rights advocates as dishonest, extremist and unconcerned about the loss of innocent 

lives. At the same time, advocates of gun control are portrayed as caring, upstanding and responsible citizens. The gun 

control debate isn’t portrayed as having two sides. It’s a morality play of good versus evil.  

By John R. Lott, Fox News - May 10, 2018 

http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2018/05/10/media-portrayal-gun-ownership-is-inaccurate-and-biased.html 

https://crimeresearch.org/2018/05/at-fox-news-media-portrayal-of-gun-ownership-is-inaccurate-and-biased/ 

 

GUN CRIME: HOW DO WEAPONS APPEAR ON ENGLAND'S STREETS? 

Guns are very tightly controlled in the UK. Those that end up on the black market often start off as legal guns - but 

become illegal because they are modified or their licence status changes. For example, a legal gun covered by a firearms 

licence could be stolen from a farm or firearms dealer. Also, non-firing ceremonial guns or race-starting pistols can be 

modified to fire bullets.In 2017, Europol - the EU police agency - said: "The reactivation of deactivated weapons and 
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conversion of blank-firing firearms are among the main sources of illegal firearms trafficked in the EU." By Reality 

Check team BBC News - May 10, 2018 http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-44053904 

 

OTHER POSTS THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

CALGARY HERALD: THE CALGARY SCHOOL HAD POLITICAL REACH FAR BEYOND THE CITY AND 

COUNTRY - University of Calgary professors Rainer Knopff, Ted Morton, Tom Flanagan and Barry Cooper were 

honoured Monday by the Canadian Taxpayers Federation. By Licia Corbella - Published on: May 19, 2018 

http://calgaryherald.com/opinion/columnists/corbella-the-calgary-school-had-political-reach-far-beyond-the-city-and-country 

 

APPALLINGLY DISHONEST: PRIME MINISTER JUSTIN TRUDEAU’S SPEECH AT NYU UNDER 

SCRUTINY - Open-mindedness would have to search pretty hard to find a less credible champion. 

BY J.J. MCCULLOUGH, Washington Post - May 18, 2018 http://edmontonsun.com/news/national/appallingly-dishonest-

prime-minister-justin-trudeaus-speech-at-nyu-under-scrutiny/wcm/ab794746-927f-44a0-81aa-24a22c7058c1 

 

THE TRANS MOUNTAIN DEBATE IS ABOUT HOW WE FUNCTION AS A COUNTRY 

Canada and its economy are at a crossroads. To compete on the world stage, we need more than a pipeline to get our 

products to international markets. We need a thriving, ambitious and productive climate for business. Let building the 

pipeline be that first step. By ALEX POURBAIX AND TIM MCKAY - UPDATED MAY 17, 2018 - Alex Pourbaix is 

president and CEO of Cenovus Energy. Tim McKay is president of Canadian Natural Resources Limited. 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/commentary/article-the-trans-mountain-debate-is-about-how-we-function-as-a-country/ 

 

JOHN ROBSON: EXACTLY HOW MUCH DEBT DO CANADIANS THINK THEY'LL EVER BE ABLE TO 

REPAY? The typical Canadian tax-paying family is on the hook for over half a million dollars in public debt and $1,833 

in monthly interest on top of what you personally borrowed. By John Robson - May 15, 2018 

http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-robson-exactly-how-much-debt-do-canadians-really-think-theyll-ever-be-able-to-repay 

 

TORONTO SUN - CANADA'S CLIMATE CHANGE PLANS ALL PAIN, NO GAIN 

Thus, no matter what one believes about the causes of climate change, Canada’s actions will have negligible impact. Why 

will no one bring this up in the House of Commons? By Tom Harris - May 14, 2018 - Tom Harris is executive director of 

the Ottawa-based International Climate Science Coalition. 

http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/guest-column-canadas-climate-change-plans-all-pain-no-gain 

 

JOHN IVISON: IF SELF-CONFESSED ISIL KILLER IS NOT HELD ACCOUNTABLE, WHO WILL BE? 

With the first two options off the table for the Canadian government, prosecution, monitoring and rehabilitation are the 

only tools left in the kit. By John Ivison - May 14, 2018 

http://montrealgazette.com/opinion/john-ivison-if-self-confessed-isil-killer-is-not-held-accountable-who-will-

be/wcm/883ba335-e53b-4f2f-8506-a48a0b2e7eb3 

 

7 IN 10 ONTARIANS THINK CARBON TAXES ARE JUST A TAX GRAB: IPSOS POLL 

That’s according to a new Ipsos poll, conducted exclusively for Global News, in which 72 per cent of Ontarians said 

carbon taxes are just a tax grab, while 68 per cent dismissed them as a purely symbolic gesture. 

By Rahul Kalvapalle, National Online Journalist,  Global News May 14, 2018 

https://globalnews.ca/news/4204847/ontario-carbon-tax-election-poll/ 
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http://edmontonsun.com/news/national/appallingly-dishonest-prime-minister-justin-trudeaus-speech-at-nyu-under-scrutiny/wcm/ab794746-927f-44a0-81aa-24a22c7058c1
http://edmontonsun.com/news/national/appallingly-dishonest-prime-minister-justin-trudeaus-speech-at-nyu-under-scrutiny/wcm/ab794746-927f-44a0-81aa-24a22c7058c1
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/commentary/article-the-trans-mountain-debate-is-about-how-we-function-as-a-country/
http://nationalpost.com/opinion/john-robson-exactly-how-much-debt-do-canadians-really-think-theyll-ever-be-able-to-repay
http://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/guest-column-canadas-climate-change-plans-all-pain-no-gain
http://montrealgazette.com/opinion/john-ivison-if-self-confessed-isil-killer-is-not-held-accountable-who-will-be/wcm/883ba335-e53b-4f2f-8506-a48a0b2e7eb3
http://montrealgazette.com/opinion/john-ivison-if-self-confessed-isil-killer-is-not-held-accountable-who-will-be/wcm/883ba335-e53b-4f2f-8506-a48a0b2e7eb3
https://globalnews.ca/news/4204847/ontario-carbon-tax-election-poll/
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NUMBER OF FIREARMS PROSECUTIONS THE RCMP GOT FOR OUR $136 MILLION? STILL 

UNKNOWN - Investments to Combat the Criminal Use of Firearms (ICCUF): Amount spent to March 31, 2016: 

$136,169,188 - After going back and asking the RCMP sections the ATIP branch should have asked in the first place they 

got the same answer: "The answer that I've sent you still stand both Business Line has no records regarding your 

request." Makes us all wonder if the $327.5 million the government plans to spend over the next five years to target gun 

and gang crime will produce similar results.  

Missing Information Complaint to the Information Commissioner - May 12, 2018 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/05/13/number-firearms-prosecutions-rcmp-got-136-million-still-unknown/ 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 
 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/ 

 

https://globalnews.ca/news/3867423/gun-crime-federal-government-funding/
https://globalnews.ca/news/3867423/gun-crime-federal-government-funding/
https://dennisryoung.ca/2018/05/13/number-firearms-prosecutions-rcmp-got-136-million-still-unknown/
http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/
http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org
http://new.nfa.ca/
mailto:news@nfa.ca
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2
http://calibremag.ca/
http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home
http://www.outdoorcanada.ca/
https://thegunblog.ca/
http://crimeresearch.org/
mailto:christopher@diarmani.com
http://www.thejohnrobson.com/
http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes
http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/
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THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/  

 

SPENCER FERNANDO 

Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 

 

 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/

